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Abstract

The behavior of mothers who want to become KB acceptor is interesting to be known and studied, considering the many negative views or perception about family planning such as: KB can disturb fertility, contrary to family planning, KB can disrupt health, the view that many children can bring a lot of fortune and etc. This study aims to Explores in depth the factors that pushed the mother into KB acceptor at clinic image of Pratama Citra Husada Kupang. Qualitative research with exploratory design and phenomenology approach. The main informants were mothers who became KB acceptor and supporting informants were the clinic head, BKKBN representative of NTT province and field officer of KB. Data collection is done by: 1. Observation; 2. In-depth interview. Factors that encourage mothers to accept family planning acceptors are: Do not bother to take care of children, Fear when pregnant again with close distance, Mother is in a state of urgency, Consider the child's education forward, Child’s health is assured and affection to the child can be maximal, Experiencing Trauma in childbirth, To be more successful in the future, consider economic factors and for maternal and child health. Family Planning Program is beneficial for mothers, both physically and psychologically. Mothers who are not yet acceptor of KB need to consider joining family planning program because the benefits of family planning have been very proven in society.

Introduction

High population growth can be huge problem, particularly in developed and poor country. Robert Malthus, an economic-demography expert has reminded that population grows exponentially (1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 16, etc) while economic and welfare grow sequentially (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc). Uncontrolled population can risk people, nation and country development and welfare. Population problem pressure increase causing many countries (governments) face a difficulty to provide basic requirements for their people like food, clothes, houses and jobs (Darahim, 2010).

Similar condition is taken place in Indonesia. Along with high teenage pregnancy caused by premarital sex behavior. One of the trigger is easy access to porn information and exposure (Suwarni & Selviana, 2015; Gamelia & Kurniawan, 2017). This lead to high risk pregnancy which also become largest problem and requires special concern (Kurniawan et al, 2017). Indonesia is a country with fourth largest population in the world. Indonesia is predicted to gain “demographic bonus” which is obtained by a country as a result of the large productive population proportion (age range 15-64 years old) in the population evolution, estimated will take time in year 2020-2030. In order to prepare this condition, then the government need to anticipate potential problems, like by Family Plan program (Kementerian Kesehatan Indonesia).
or fertility. KB acceptor is advised more to Fertile Age Pair (Pasangan Usia Subur/PUS) by contraception. Since in these ages, pair has more opportunity to gain descendant and can increase birth rate. KB acceptor followed by PUS can be categorized in three group: 1) new KB acceptor or participant, which is PUS who uses contraception for the first time after a pregnancy that resulting of misbirth or birthing. 2) Old KB acceptor or participant which is still using contraception without interrupting by pregnancy. 3) KB method shifter which is KB participant who shifts from one contraception method to another (Kementerian Kesehatan Republik Indonesia 2015).

There are many factors causing a mother refuses to join KB program. One of the factors is lack of knowledge and understanding of KB program and how to get KB program service. Beside the side effect of the method can be a reason considered by the mother to be participant. It has been proven that the usage of implant and injection contraception contribute a chance to gain additional body weight (Sriwahyuni & Wahyuni, 2012; Nault et al, 2013)

Perception and attitude of the mother also affect the usage of KB method. The contraception matter in the community is caused by negative perception to it. Various rumors spread among the people oftenly fear them to use contraception. The perceptions make people afraid to adopt the methods offered by KB program (Maryam, 2014).

To achieve the objective, KB service should be supported by community member as KB movement agent and as KB active participant or KB acceptor. KB acceptor is community member following KB movement by uses contraception. KB acceptor according to the targeted can be categorized in three phase which are postpone or prevent the pregnancy, sparsial pregnancy and stop or end pregnancy.
behavior willing to be KB acceptor is interested to be known and studied, consider the large negative views or perceptions about KB, such as: KB can disturb mother fertility, contradictive to the religion, it can affect health, a thought that many children bring welfare, etc. Among the perception of poor/bacward community is each family happy to have many children since the will come along with usefulness (benefit) as their norm “many children bring welfare”.

The Citra Pratama Husada Clinic in Kupang is a health service centre for: 1) general polyclinic for general healt examination and medication, 2) Mother and child clinic for mother and child health examination particularly pregnant mother, 3) UKGS polyclinic 4) Home care service 5) Ambulance service and 6) KB polyclinic for KB service to mothers or PUS. Based on initial observation, can be seen that during the KB service day, a lot of women came to get KB service.

Based on this observation, the researcher is interested to do a research regarding mother became KB acceptor behavior at Citra Pratama Husada Clinic in Kupang. The objective of the research is to deeply find out the factors supporting the mothers to be KB acceptor at Citra Pratama Husada Clinic in Kupang.

Method

The research method is qualitative research with exploration design and phenomenologic approach. The main informant is mother becoming KB acceptor and supporting informant is the clinic head, NTT province BKKBN (National Family Plan Coordination Board) representative and KB field attendant. Data is collected by: 1) Observation; 2) Indepth Interview. The informants are selected by purposive sampling technique with convenience sampling strategy. First indepth interview is conducted to core informants, which are KB acceptor mothers. It was taken place in Citra Pratama Husada Clinic examination room. Then interview is conducted to clinic attendant, NTT province BKKBN representative and KB field attendant. To gain core informant, researcher waited at the clinic and requested the mothers availability after being examined or KB service. The interview was conducted after the informant signed the informed consent. The researcher also doing an observation related with KB method service.

The data analysis is conducted through qualitative analysis, involving steps as follow: 1) Transcript making; 2) Data coding with open code program; 3) Information cathegorization, which mean grouping similar information from coding result into a matrix and each cathegory is analyzed based on research theme (final cathegory); 4) Intrepretation of the information, data presentation and conclusion in form of research report. Variables observed are attitude, significant others, information source and supporting factors related with mother behavior to be KB acceptor.

Result and Discussion

The subjects in this research are 14 persons consisting of 11 KB acceptor mothers and 3 supporting informants, who are clinic attendant, BKKBN representative and KB field attendant. Number of female informants are 12 persons and male 2 persons.

Table 1. Informant Characteristic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Informant characteristic</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elementary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMP</td>
<td>3 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMA</td>
<td>5 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIV/S1</td>
<td>5 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>1 person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 25 years</td>
<td>2 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-40 years</td>
<td>7 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 40 years</td>
<td>5 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNS</td>
<td>2 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swasta</td>
<td>6 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibu rumah tangga</td>
<td>5 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petani</td>
<td>1 person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Primary Data, 2017

The informants are taken based on the criteria earlier determined. Beside interviewing the mother that will become KB acceptor as main informant, researcher also interview the clinic attendant, NTT province BKKBN representative and KB field attendant as supporting informants. Beside the interview, researcher also conduct an observation at Citra Pratama Husada Clinic in Kupang.

Informant age is between 24-65 years.
old. Based on education level, mostly is senior high and graduate, as many as 5 persons. The informants particularly mothers becoming KB acceptor said that supporting factor to join the KB program is because they don't want to be hassle in taking care more children since both husband and wife are working.

"Because my first child has been 15 years old. So it's confusing. We can't be hassle again. My husband and I both work so nobody home"

KB acceptor mother (DK, 34 years old)

From the result also can be seen the reason of mother to be KB acceptor is she is worried to be pregnant again in close period.

"Well it's because my first child still 5 months old, meanwhile I pregnant again... So I decided after 40 days of giving birth, I joined KB program. I am worried to be pregnant again"

KB acceptor mother (DS, 34 years old)

There was also informant said the reason to joint KB program is already has many children with close range of birth time and the mother feels hassle to take care her children, thus she accepted to join KB program.

"I want to arrange birth distance between my children. I have had six children by the way, so there is a university student asking me to have KB implant. So I come. I have six children with close birth distance. It's so hassle. I thought to use KB implant"

KB acceptor mother (AT, 29 years old)

Another mother become KB acceptor also with the reason to arrange birth distance properly so she does not have problem in children education.

"So when I was young, I saw a mother having such an early age child yet she had been pregnant again. So I thought when I married, I would not be like that. So I arrange my birth distance. Because when the birth distance is not arranged, when the children come in time to go to school, the parents will be hassle. When my child reach the age of kindergarten and just about to enter elementary, then I intent to pregnant".

KB acceptor mother (YK, 41 years old)

One mother becoming KB acceptor said the reason is to arrange birth distance so she can take good care of her children and make sure the children health (do not have under or poor nutrition)

"I want to arrange birth distance so that my children do not have poor nutrition and such thing. Another reason is to have maximum attention and love of the children. Those are the reasons I join this KB program."

KB acceptor mother (SM, 41 years old)

Mother becoming KB acceptor due to traumatic experience during giving birth, where she was on critical condition in second birth giving. Therefore, she planned not to be pregnant and giving birth again.

"So I do not have children anymore. No.. Not that I want to arrange the birth distance. I don't want to have children anymore. If I want to arrange birth distance, I should have had child again. But I don't want more children. Well not that I don't want the children but because I had traumatic experiencia when I delivered the baby, so I don't want it to happen again. Two children are enough. I was on critical condition when I delivered my last child. So two are enough."

KB acceptor mother (LM, 44 years old)

Informant also said the reason to join KB program is to be more success in the future and avoid inconvenience. She saw that having many children makes the mother inconvenience.

"So we can be success in the future, do not have many children so we won't be inconvenience. Some people said many children, many fortune. But nowadays is just the same. Better join the KB program than have many children. So in the future, we will be happier, more success. Event for going out it can be difficult due to many children".
Informant also said the reason that the mother willing to joint KB program is due to income factor or family economic condition consideration.

"People said many children many fortune, yet if we can give sufficient attention, then what a pity... So better we arrange as our income, that's it.. not that we ask to have many children. But many children with low income? That will not be good. Having children, but not take a good care of is not good.. just the same.."

KB acceptor mother (HS, 26 years old)

BKKBN representative and KB field attendant also confirm that for the mother and children health should be the reason or main supporting factor so that the mothers willing to be KB acceptor.

"so for the mother actually I strongly advise.. family plan is really.. really useful for mother and child health. Family plan objective is to avoid the mother to be too.... well I think from the perspective of health should be like that. So that the mother health, well being, beautiful, have more time to work to help the husband to increase family income to have a happy and welfare family. That's what we campaigning... so always for the health of mother and child."

KB acceptor mother (MN, 31 years old)

From the result can be seen that the factors supporting a mother to joint KB program are does not want to be hussle in taking care the children and considering that both husband and wife work. The mother become KB acceptor is also due to joint decision between husband and wife. Joint decision more supporting the mother to be KB acceptor (Uddin et al, 2016). This also support by the clinic attendant stating that factor supporting the mother to be KB acceptor is due to the mother has a job and feel difficult to spare time to take care the children. Since she feel hussle in taking care the children and in addition should be focus to her job, then some mothers choose to be KB acceptor. It also related with previous pregnancy. The experience on last pregnancy will be related with the decision to joint KB program. A pregnant mother feeling hussle/depress in the pregnant period and in taking care the children will decide to join KB program (Strøm-Roum et al, 2016).

From the result also known that factor supporting mother to be KB acceptor is a worriness to be pregnant in short distance period. The experience to giving birth in short distance time causes the mother worry so that she decides to be KB acceptor. Objectively view, it can be said that worriness beside to have negative aspects, which intriques and causing the tense feelings and body symthoms, also contains positive aspect. Worriness is one of main power pushing and moving. Reaction is emerged inside the individual, then move the individual to preserve the self from outside impulse or threat, keep self away from something threat, harm the self and other hazard. Therefore, it is clear that worriness has positive and negative value. Positive, since it protects the individual from hazard circumstances. In this case, when a mother consider if pregnant and giving birth within short distance time is a hazard condition and harm her self, then the mother will have positive worriness. And finally it supports the mother to be KB acceptor.

Informant also mention that the reason or factor supporting to follow KB program is due to already have many children with close distance birth time. It can be said the mother has been in recessive condition due to the hasses in taking care of the children. There is an informant ages 29 years yet has had 6 children with short distance periods. Thus although from the knowledge she has not had sufficiently yet the condition pushed her to join the KB program.

The research of Strøm-Roum et al (2016) showed 60% of women in Norwegia reported they do not use contraception when found out pregnant and giving birth. This indicates the usage of contraception still be an importan strategy to prevent pregnancy on woman to have more welfare family. Therefore, counseling method is very important to emerge
the intention of a mother to follow KB program (Cohen et al, 2017; Faisal-Cury et al, 2013). The contraception usage also related with young age, when more young mother (age 20-35 years old) following KB program (Strøm-Roum et al, 2016).

Mother becoming KB acceptor also said the reason is to manage the birth distance properly so she does not meet difficulty in sending the children to school. The mother concern about the children future, where they can get well education and good future. This also related with family welfare in the future. Considering the risk factor and protection have effect to consistant contraception usage among the mother that still on college. The mother also consider protection obtained from KB program (family welfare, children education, etc) thus she consistantly follow the program (Morrison et al, 2016).

The informan also said the reason to follow KB program is due to traumatic event in giving birth when the mother was in critical condition on second birth giving. This make the mother plans not to pregnant and giving birth anymore. Trauma is a physical as well as psychological reaction that has bad stress purpose due to an event, incident, or experience which is spontaneous/sudden, causing the individual to be surprised, shock or feared, unconscious, etc that not easily forgotten. Due to the traumatic event during the second birth giving, the mother follows the KB program.

Research result also mention the reason of following KB program is to be more success in the future and avoid difficulty. There is a mother ages 26 years old and already has 4 children with quite close birth distance. On the other side, the mother still on college and willing to have better job, but due to she has to take care the children then her education is left behind. The mother willing to follow KB program to reach better future and success. She consider has many children will be hussle.

Another informant mentioned the reason to follow KB program is family income or economy. With low income she feel difficult to fulfill family requirement with many children. Yet nowadays fertile age women with low socio economical condition still has a stigm that more children means more person will take care the parent in the old time (Sunarsih et al, 2015).

Economic level will affect someone requirement, the higher then it will be easier to fulfill the requirement. Other than that, economic level also affect family requirement fulfillness. There is informant considering economical factor due to low income. When the income is low yet number of children is high then family life will be in problem, due to inability to pay the children requirement.

BKKBN representative and KB field attendant also confirm that for the mother and children health should be main supporting factor for the mothers to be KB acceptor. KB program prevent the mother from “4 too”. Too young, too old, too many and too close. Through the plan, family can determine size of the family, precise time to have children and used contraception method. The decision to plan a family is related with many consideration like physical and psychological readiness, family financial condition and last but not least is mother and children health (Morrison et al, 2016). Beside the purpose of decreasing birth rate, the fellowship of KB program also to increase the people welfare, particularly the mother and children. Community welfare improvement, particularly the improvement of health will decrease mortality rate, evenmore the infant and the children.

Those considerations then should determine family decision to immediately or postpone the pregnancy. For a family, the decision to postpone a pregnancy can be done with proper contraception method, including after a birth giving process. Basicly contraception can be used by a couple willing to control fertility or postpone the pregnancy or for them who for various reasons do not want any more children. The usage of contraception should be supported specially by closest persons (husband, family and parent) (Usinger et al, 2016; Nilawati & Hirawati, 2014). The necessity to consider ideal pregnancy distance also help to prevent premature birth and/or low weight birth. By arrange number and distance of birth then mother will gain benefit like : health improvement caused by repeated pregnancy in short time and improvement of social and psychological health as result of sufficient time
to take care the children, rest and enjoy spare time to do other activity.

**Conclusion**

KB program is beneficial to the mother physically and psychologically. It help the mother to plan and reach better family future. One of important thing is it help the mother to prevent fear and worriness in taking care many children. The mothers that have not been a KB acceptor should consider to follow it due to proven benefit in the community.
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